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Abstract: Poor transient load sharing has been observed during the parallel operation of synchronous
generators (SGs) and droop-controlled grid-forming (GFM) inverter-based resources (IBRs) in is-
landed microgrids. This can result in overcurrent protections, causing the inverters to trip, which
leads to the collapse of voltage and frequency. In this article, small-signal analysis supported by elec-
tromagnetic transients (EMTs) simulation is performed on a detailed model of a microgrid containing
IBRs and an SG to identify underdamped modes and their sensitivities to the power–frequency
(P-F) droop parameter. Further EMT simulation of a more complex microgrid model with multiple
GFM IBRs and SGs is performed to determine whether trends identified from the modal analysis
extend to cases where the number of SGs in operation may vary. The objective is to investigate the
effectiveness of tuning this parameter to reduce the likelihood of overcurrents in response to load
and generation disturbances. The work uncovers both fast and slow modes of concern. Primarily, the
findings show that increasing the P-F droop value improves the damping of the slower mode while
degrading the damping of the faster mode, leading to an upper limit on the damping improvement
of the GFM IBR output current. In EMT simulations of the more complex microgrid, the greatest
damping improvement still exhibits significant maximum overshoot. Furthermore, the optimal value
of the P-F droop parameter is sensitive to the number of SGs in operation. The conclusion is that
tuning the P-F droop parameter is not an effective means to avoid the overcurrent tripping of GFM
IBRs during response to large load or generation disturbances when operating in parallel to SGs in
islanded microgrids.

Keywords: grid-forming inverters; small-signal analysis; synchronous generators; transient load
sharing

1. Introduction

Implementing microgrids capable of independent operation can be a solution to pro-
vide a reliable electricity supply. This particularly applies to remote locations where a
grid connection is unavailable or where service interruptions are frequent. Under these
circumstances, integrating renewable energy resources coupled with energy storage re-
duces emissions and fuel costs, which are otherwise incurred by operating conventional
synchronous generators (SGs) [1]. The already low amount of inertia in these power sys-
tems is thus further reduced if SGs are shutdown to prevent operating below minimum
load, which can cause operational problems for these devices [2]. This may occur during
periods of high renewable energy availability and increases the likelihood of frequency
instability [3]. To address this issue, applying the grid-forming (GFM) droop control of
inverter-based resources (IBRs) in parallel to SGs has been shown to improve the frequency
response to load and generation disturbances in [1,4,5]. Full-scale demonstrations of such
scenarios are available in [6,7].
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Power–frequency droop control is a mature and widely used strategy for the load
sharing of grid-forming inverters in standalone power systems. It is summarized by the fol-
lowing equation, which provides the frequency reference ωi of the droop-controlled inverter

ωi = ω∗i + dp,i(P∗i − Pi), (1)

where ω∗i is a frequency setpoint (fixed or set by a secondary controller), P∗i is an active
power setpoint (fixed or set by a secondary controller), and Pi is the measured active power
output of the inverter. A common method of selecting the droop slope dp,i was presented
in [8], which was given as

dp,i =
ωmin −ωmax

Pmax,i − Pmin,i
. (2)

Here, Pmax,i and Pmin,i are the maximum and minimum output active power of the
ith inverter, respectively, and ωmax and ωmin represent the range of allowable operating
frequencies of the microgrid. The authors of [4] provided operational frequency bands of
international grid codes. The range of maximum positive frequency deviations spanned
from 0.016 pu to 0.04 pu and maximum negative frequency deviations spanned from
−0.016 pu to −0.06 pu. Since the denominator of (2) is 2.0 pu for a four-quadrant device, a
range of typical power–frequency droop slopes would be from 0.016 pu/pu to 0.05 pu/pu.
However, both smaller and larger droop slopes were often used in the works reviewed
for this manuscript. This was observed from a survey of power–frequency droop values,
converted to pu/pu, which are documented in Table 1.

Table 1. Power–frequency droop slopes from cited references.

References Droops (pu/pu)

[9–11] 0.01
[1,12] 0.05

[3] 0.008–0.2
[5] 0.01, 0.05
[6] 0.083
[7] 0.04

[13] 0.017
[14] 0.0005–0.01
[15] 0.0265
[16] 0.02
[17] 0.01–0.092
[18] 0.017, 0.033, 0.066

In [18], it was shown that the GFM IBRs initially picked up the majority of an abrupt
load increase when operating in parallel to an SG. The transient load on the inverter signif-
icantly exceeded its post-disturbance steady state load. This phenomenon could trigger
the collapse of a microgrid as successive trips of GFM IBRs occur due to the activation
of protection thresholds. Such scenarios were demonstrated in [9,10]. Existing efforts
addressing this problem proposed control schemes to limit the IBR output power during
transient conditions. This led to three forms of current-limiting controls: (1) the utilization
of current reference limits in a multi-loop GFM implementation [19]; (2) switching from
voltage regulation to current regulation (i.e., grid following (GFL) operation) when the over-
current occurred [20]; and (3) virtual impedance current limiting, which effectively reduced
the IBR voltage behind an impedance [13]. Alternatives to these approaches attempted to
dynamically modify the power–frequency relationship of the droop control [10,11]. While
these efforts made progress toward improving the reliability of microgrids with GFM IBRs
and synchronous machines, they focused on developing additional control schemes added
on top of the GFM P-F droop control strategy. In contrast, the work in this paper focused
on studying how the P-F droop control itself impacted the damping of the output current
of a GFM IBR when operated in parallel to synchronous generators in islanded microgrids.
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Other works investigated the damping of important modes in power systems contain-
ing droop-controlled GFM IBRs and SGs. Generally, small-signal analysis was performed
on reduced-order models to qualitatively describe the interaction of these resources as
in [5,12,21,22]. These works focused on the frequency response and the results consistently
showed that an increased penetration of GFM IBRs improved the damping of modes ob-
served in the reduced-order models. However, these analyses were limited to slow-moving
modes associated with the SG rotor speeds. This limitation was highlighted in [12], where
EMT simulation revealed a faster underdamped mode when the GFM IBR penetration
was high. Thus, it was unclear whether the damping of faster modes associated with the
GFM IBR output current would also be improved and how that trend would be sensitive
to the P-F droop parameter. In contrast, small-signal analyses of higher-order microgrid
models using a rotating reference frame (RRF) approach were performed in [14,23,24],
where the authors presented the response of the dominant system modes to variations in
the P-F droop parameter. However, these microgrid models did not include synchronous
generators. Finally, the authors in [25,26] studied microgrids containing SGs. They also
explored the sensitivity of modes to the GFM IBR P-F droop slope. However, they did
not vary other important parameters related to SG and GFM IBR interaction such as the
SG inertia or the number of SGs in operation. Additionally, these works assumed SG
inertia constants of 5.6 s and 3.5 s, respectively, which are quite large for SGs found in
microgrid applications (see 0.4 s cited in [1] and 0.345 s and 1.86 s cited in [27] from real
equipment data).

The work in this paper contributed to research into GFM IBR and SG interaction
for the improvement of transient load sharing by performing a small-signal analysis of
a detailed, mixed-source microgrid model. EMT simulations of the microgrid model
were performed to support the observations from the small-signal model. Additional
simulation was performed for a more complex microgrid model to determine if the results
extend to microgrids with multiple SGs and GFM IBRs. The small-signal analysis and
simulations addressed the limitations and shortcomings discussed above by performing a
sensitivity analysis of the modes to the P-F droop parameter and SG inertia. The results
of this investigation provided valuable insights regarding how the P-F droop parameter
affected transient load sharing between these devices. The damping of the GFM IBR output
current response was found to be highly sensitive to the P-F droop parameter. However,
improvements in the damping achieved by tuning the parameter were limited due to the
increasing participation of a faster underdamped mode as the P-F droop parameter was
increased. Furthermore, in the microgrid with multiple SGs, the optimal P-F droop value
depended on the number of SGs in operation, which would add complexity to any potential
tuning algorithm. For these reasons, the investigation concluded that tuning the P-F droop
parameter was not an effective means to mitigate poor transient load sharing in low-inertia
islanded microgrids.

2. Small-Signal Modeling of a Mixed-Source Microgrid

The transient overload phenomenon involves a large-signal disturbance where a
structural change to the microgrid occurs. This disturbance can be the disconnection of
an existing distributed energy resource (DER) (generation trip) or the re-connection of a
large load (load acceptance). The results are significant changes in the steady state outputs
of the DER and a new microgrid operating point. Linearizations of nonlinear models are
generally valid only in a small region around an operating point. However, the size of this
region depends on the required approximations. Thus, a change in operating point is not
guaranteed to significantly impact the locations of system modes. Therefore, small-signal
analyses can be applied to the large-signal phenomenon in some cases.

Results from prior works suggested that small-signal models could accurately re-
produce responses to large-signal stimuli. The responses to significant load disturbances
predicted using the small-signal RRF models of multi-IBR microgrids were validated
against laboratory-scale experimental test set-ups in [14,15]. Furthermore, in [16,28], varia-
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tion in the operating point around which small-signal models were linearized produced
minimal changes in the system modes. Finally, in [29], variation in the DER loading of a
mixed-source microgrid had a small effect on modes of interest and did not substantially
change the sensitivities of those modes to variation in the P-F droop parameter. Leveraging
these findings as justification, a small-signal model of a microgrid , illustrated in Figure 1,
was developed in order to perform sensitivity analyses to the P-F droop parameter and SG
inertia constant.
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Figure 1. Diagram of the single Grid-Forming (GFM) Inverter Based Resource (IBR) microgrid.
GFM IBR model is highlighted in red and Grid-Following IBR model is highlighted in blue. Refer
to Section 2.1.2 through Section 2.1.4 for the GFM IBR controller subsystems. Refer to Section 2.2.1
through Section 2.2.3 for the GFL IBR controller subsystems.

The system in Figure 1 was composed of three DERs: an SG, a three-phase GFM IBR,
and a three-phase grid following (GFL) IBRs. The differential and algebraic equations
describing the model dynamics were linearized and per unitized on the system base to
form the small-signal model. A nonlinear, EMT model of this microgrid was created using
Simscape Electrical Specialized Power System toolbox in Matlab/Simulink. The EMT
model was used to simulate a load acceptance scenario for comparison with the modal
analysis results. The power system model simulation type was discrete with a time step of
50 µs, while the overall model used the default fixed-step solver, also with a 50 µs time step.
The interconnecting impedances and resistive load were balanced, which facilitated the use
of the RRF modeling approach. The following subsections present the small-signal model
of this system, which will be referred to as the single GFM IBR microgrid for brevity in
distinguishing this model from a second microgrid model presented in Section 3. Validation
of the small-signal model is presented in Section 4.1.

In the following sections, the subscript 0 was used to denote the value of a variable
at the operating point at which the model was linearized. A bar was used to denote a
per unitized variable or parameter on the system base, which was 2.5 MVA, 4160 V, and
60 Hz. The subscript b denoted the system base value of a quantity such as power, voltage,
frequency, impedance, and admittance. The model parameters are available in Table A1
of Appendix A.

2.1. Grid-Forming Inverter Model

The GFM IBR model, denoted as I1 in Figure 1, was representative of a battery energy
storage system and was composed of an LCL filter, an average value model of a two-level
voltage source converter, and a fixed DC voltage source, which neglected the DC subsystem
dynamics. In [12], the authors found that the adequate sizing of the DC bus capacitor
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buffered the DC voltage against short-time AC-side output disturbances and thus, this was
considered a suitable simplification.

2.1.1. LCL Filter

The LCL filter incorporated a smaller inductor at the inverter terminals followed
by a shunt capacitor and then a second, larger inductor, which was consistent with the
configuration recommended for multi-loop GFM droop control, as found in [17]. Finally, a
step-up transformer connected the GFM IBR AC subsystem to the medium voltage network.
The second inductor and step-up transformer were combined and modeled as a series RL
circuit with series resistance R̄2,I1 and inductance L̄2,I1. The dynamic equations describing
the LCL filter dynamics were

L̄1,I1

ωb

d∆īdq
1,I1

dt
= (ω̄0 L̄1,I1GROT − R̄1,I1)∆īdq

1,I1 + ∆v̄dq
1,I1 − ∆v̄dq

2,I1 , (3)

C̄1,I1

ωb

d∆v̄dq
2,I1

dt
= ω̄0C̄1,I1GROT∆v̄dq

2,I1 + ∆īdq
1,I1 − ∆īdq

2,I1 , (4)

and
L̄2,I1

ωb

d∆īdq
2,I1

dt
= (ω̄0 L̄2,I1GROT − R̄2,I1)∆īdq

2,I1 + ∆v̄dq
2,I1 − ∆v̄dq

3,I1 , (5)

where

GROT =

[
0 1
−1 0

]
. (6)

The superscript dq denotes the vector of direct (d) and quadrature (q) components of a
rotating vector obtained from a three-phase set of stationary reference frame variables by
the following transformation:

f dq =

[
cos(ωt) cos(ωt− 2π

3 ) cos(ωt + 2π
3 )

−sin(ωt) −sin(ωt− 2π
3 ) −sin(ωt + 2π

3 )

] fas
fbs
fcs

 , (7)

where ωt is the angular deflection between the stationary as axis and the rotating vector
when the d-component is non-zero and the q-component is zero. Thus, ω is the angular
velocity of the rotating vector. Note that with the definition of the RRF in (7), the d-axis is
aligned with the as-axis when ωt is zero and the q-axis leads the d-axis by 90 degrees.

2.1.2. Inner Loop Current Control

The inner loop current controller regulated the current flowing to the LCL filter
capacitor by utilizing proportional–integral (PI) control and feedforward decoupling terms.
This allowed the GFM IBR to control the AC voltage across the capacitor. The RRF terminal
voltage references produced by the inner loop current controller were equated to the
physical RRF inverter terminal voltages. This was feasible by neglecting the DC bus
dynamics and assuming an ideal operation of the two-level voltage source converter pulse
width modulation (PWM) control. The result was the following differential and algebraic
equations defining the current controller:

∆v̄dq
1,I1 = ∆v̄dq

2 f ,I1 + Ybkpi,I1(∆ī∗,dq
1,I1 − ∆īdq

1 f ,I1) + Ūdq
i,I1 − ω̄b L̄1,I1GROT∆īdq

1 f ,I1 , (8)

d∆īdq
1 f ,I1

dt
= ωc1,I1(∆īdq

1,I1 − ∆īdq
1 f ,I1) , (9)

d∆v̄dq
2 f ,I1

dt
= ωc1,I1(∆v̄dq

2,I1 − ∆v̄dq
2 f ,I1) , (10)
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and
d∆Ūdq

i,I1

dt
= Ybkii,I1(∆ī∗dq

1,I1 − ∆īdq
1 f ,I1) . (11)

The voltage and current low-pass-filter cutoff frequency ωc1,I1 was chosen to be a
decade lower than a hypothetical switching frequency of 4 kHz, creating a realistic upper
limit on the bandwidth of the current controller. The PI controller gains were tuned
experimentally, starting with kpi to obtain a rise time on the order of a few ms and good
stability margin.

2.1.3. Outer Loop Voltage Control

The outer loop voltage controller used PI control and feedforward decoupling terms
to synthesize the references for the inner loop current controller based on the LCL filter
capacitor voltage error. The equations describing this controller were

∆ī∗dq
1,I1 = Zbkpv,I1(∆v̄∗dq

2,I1 − ∆v̄dq
2 f ,I1) + ∆Ūdq

v,I1 − ω̄bC̄1,I1GROT∆v̄2 f q,I1 + ∆īdq
2 f ,I1 , (12)

d∆īdq
2 f ,I1

dt
= ωc1,I1(∆īdq

2,I1 − ∆īdq
2 f ,I1) , (13)

and
d∆Ūdq

v,I1

dt
= Zbkiv,I1(∆v̄∗dq

2,I1 − ∆v̄dq
2 f ,I1) . (14)

2.1.4. Active and Reactive Power Droop Control

Droop control was employed in order to maintain synchronism and achieve propor-
tional steady-state active and reactive power load sharing with the SG. The linearized
droop control equations were

∆ω̄I1 = ∆ω̄∗I1 + d̄p,I1(∆P̄∗I1 − ∆P̄f ,I1) , (15)

∆v̄∗dq
2,I1 =

[
∆v̄∗I1 − d̄q,I1∆Q̄ f ,I1

0

]
, (16)

d∆P̄f ,I1

dt
= ωc2,I1(∆P̄I1 − ∆P̄f ,I1) , (17)

∆P̄I1 = (īdq
2 f ,I1,0)

T∆v̄dq
2 f ,I1 + (v̄dq

2 f ,I1,0)
T∆īdq

2 f ,I1 , (18)

d∆Q̄ f ,I1

dt
= ωc2,I1(∆Q̄I1 − ∆Q̄ f ,I1) , (19)

and
∆Q̄I1 = (īdq

2 f ,I1,0)
TGROT∆v̄dq

2 f ,I1 − (v̄dq
2 f ,I1,0)

TGROT∆īdq
2 f ,I1. (20)

The low-pass filtering of the measured active power was important for avoiding fast
frequency deviations and eliminating measurement noise, as discussed in [28]. Additionally,
it was found in [28] that the active power measurement low-pass filter significantly changed
the behavior of the GFM IBR. Thus, including this model detail and selecting an appropriate
cutoff frequency (see [28]) was necessary for obtaining realistic models of GFM IBRs.

2.2. Grid Following Inverter Model

The GFL IBR model, denoted as I2 in Figure 1, was representative of a renewable
energy resource with variable output such as a solar/photovoltaic (PV) plant. Similar to
the GFM IBR model, it was composed of an LCL filter, an average value two-level voltage
source converter model, and a fixed DC voltage source. The principle difference from
the GFM IBR was the outer control loops and parameter values. For brevity, the LCL
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filter equations were omitted from the following subsections as these may be obtained by
substituting the GFM IBR subscript I1 for the GFL IBR subscript I2 in (3)–(5).

Note that trigonometric terms appeared in the GFL IBR control equations that were
absent from the GFM IBR control equations. This was due to using the GFM IBR RRF as the
common RRF for physical system quantities, while other device control system quantities
were established in independent RRFs. Thus, linearized frame–frame transformations were
required to relate physical system quantities to their counterparts in the RRFs established
by other device control systems. More detailed explanations were provided in [14,15]. The
linearized forward transformation was

∆ f dq,c =

[
cos(δc,0) sin(δc,0)
−sin(δc,0) cos(δc,0)

]
∆ f dq +

[
− f d

0 sin(δc,0) + f q
0 cos(δc,0)

− f d
0 cos(δc,0)− f q

0 sin(δc,0)

]
∆δc (21)

and the inverse was

∆ f dq =

[
cos(δc,0) −sin(δc,0)
sin(δc,0) cos(δc,0)

]
∆ f dq,c +

[
− f d,c

0 sin(δc,0)− f q,c
0 cos(δc,0)

f d,c
0 cos(δc,0)− f q,c

0 sin(δc,0)

]
∆δc (22)

where
d
dt

∆δc = ωb(∆ωc − ∆ωI1) . (23)

The superscript c indicates the physical quantity counterpart in the device controller
RRF and the subscript 0 indicates the quantity at the steady-state operating point.

2.2.1. Inner Loop Current Control

The inner loop current controller of the GFL IBR was identical to the GFM IBR. The PI con-
troller and low-pass filter equations, integrated with the frame–frame transformations, were

∆v̄dq
1,I2 =

[
cos(δI2,0) −sin(δI2,0)
sin(δI2,0) cos(δI2,0)

]
∆v̄∗dq

1,I2 +

[
−v̄∗d1,I2,0sin(δI2,0)− v̄∗q1,I2,0cos(δI2,0)

v̄∗d1,I2,0cos(δI2,0)− v̄∗q1,I2,0sin(δI2,0)

]
∆δI2 , (24)

∆v̄∗dq
1,I2 = ∆v̄dq

2 f ,I2 + Ybkpi,I2(∆ī∗,dq
1,I2 − ∆īdq

1 f ,I2) + Ūdq
i,I2 − ω̄b L̄1,I2GROT∆īdq

1 f ,I2 , (25)

d∆īdq
1 f ,I2

dt
= ωc1,I2(

[
cos(δI2,0) sin(δI2,0)
−sin(δI2,0) cos(δI2,0)

]
∆īdq

1,I2 +

[
−īd

1,I2,0sin(δI2,0) + īq
1,I2,0cos(δI2,0)

−īd
1,I2,0cos(δI2,0)− īq

1,I2,0sin(δI2,0)

]
∆δI2 − ∆īdq

1 f ,I2) , (26)

d∆v̄dq
2 f ,I2

dt
= ωc2,I2(

[
cos(δI2,0) sin(δI2,0)
−sin(δI2,0) cos(δI2,0)

]
∆v̄dq

2,I2 +

[
−v̄d

2,I2,0sin(δI2,0) + v̄q
2,I2,0cos(δI2,0)

−v̄d
2,I2,0cos(δI2,0)− v̄q

2,I2,0sin(δI2,0)

]
∆δI2 − ∆v̄dq

2 f ,I2) , (27)

and
d∆Ūdq

i,I2

dt
= Ybkii,I2(∆ī∗dq

1,I2 − ∆īdq
1 f ,I2) . (28)

2.2.2. Outer Loop Power Control

The GFL IBR outer loop controls regulated the output active and reactive power by
synthesizing the inner loop current references through the use of PI controllers. The PI
controller equations were as follows:

∆ī∗d1,I2 =
√

3/2Vbkpp,I2(∆P̄∗I2 − (īdq
2 f ,I2,0)

T∆v̄dq
2 f ,I2 − (v̄dq

2 f ,I2,0)
T∆īdq

2 f ,I2) + ∆Ūp,I2 , (29)

d∆Ūp,I2

dt
=
√

3/2Vbkip,I2(∆P̄∗I2 − (īdq
2 f ,I2,0)

T∆v̄dq
2 f ,I2 − (v̄dq

2 f ,I2,0)
T∆īdq

2 f ,I2) , (30)

∆ī∗q1,I2 = −
√

3/2Vbkpp,I2(∆Q̄∗I2 − (īdq
2 f ,I2,0)

TGROT∆v̄dq
2 f ,I2 − (v̄dq

2 f ,I2,0)
TGROT∆īdq

2 f ,I2)− ∆Ūq,I2 , (31)
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d∆Ūq,I2

dt
=
√

3/2Vbkip,I2(∆Q̄∗I2 − ( Īdq
2 f ,I2,0)

TGROT∆v̄dq
2 f ,I2 + (V̄dq

2 f ,I2,0)
TGROT∆īdq

2 f ,I2) , (32)

and

d∆īdq
2 f ,I2

dt
= ωc2,I2(

[
cos(δI2,0) sin(δI2,0)
−sin(δI2,0) cos(δI2,0)

]
∆īdq

2,I2 +

[
−īd

2,I2,0sin(δI2,0) + īq
2,I2,0cos(δI2,0)

−īd
2,I2,0cos(δI2,0)− īq

2,I2,0sin(δI2,0)

]
∆δI2 − ∆īdq

2 f ,I2) , (33)

2.2.3. Phase-Locked Loop

The GFL IBR used a synchronous reference frame phase-locked loop (PLL) to maintain
synchronism between the control system RRF and the system RRF. This allowed the dq
components to be DC quantities at steady state.

∆ωI2 =
√

2/3Vbkppll,I2(− sin δI2,0∆v̄d
2,I2 + cos δI2,0∆v̄q

2,I2 − (v̄d
2,I2,0 cos δI2,0 + v̄q

2,I2,0 sin δI2,0)∆δI2) + ∆Upll,I2 , (34)

d∆Upll,I2

dt
=
√

2/3Vbkipll,I2(− sin δI2,0∆v̄d
2,I2 + cos δI2,0∆v̄q

2,I2 − (v̄d
2,I2,0 cos δI2,0 + v̄q

2,I2,0 sin δI2,0)∆δI2) (35)

and
d∆δI2

dt
= ∆ωI2 −ωb∆ω̄I1 . (36)

2.3. Synchronous Generator Model

The six winding, RRF, flux linkage model of the SG was obtained from [30]. The
dq components in the referenced SG model (denoted dr and qr) were aligned such that
the qr-axis is aligned with the as-axis when ωt is zero and the dr-axis lags the qr-axis
by 90 degrees. As a result, the equations relating the SG stator currents and voltages in
the system RRF (idq

s,G1 and vdq
s,G1, respectively) to these quantities in the SG RRF (idqr

s,G1 and

idqr
s,G1) were

∆īdq
s,G1 =

[
cos(δG1,0) −sin(δG1,0)
sin(δG1,0) cos(δG1,0)

][
∆īqr

s,G1
(−∆īdr

s,G1)

]
+

[
−īqr

s,G1,0sin(δG1,0)− (−īdr
s,G1,0)cos(δG1,0)

īqr
s,G1,0cos(δG1,0) + (−īdr

s,G1,0)sin(δG1,0)

]
∆δG1 (37)

and[
∆v̄qr

s,G1
(−∆v̄dr

s,G1)

]
=

[
cos(δG1,0) sin(δG1,0)
−sin(δG1,0) cos(δG1,0)

]
∆v̄dq

LD1 +

[
−v̄d

LD1,0sin(δG1,0) + v̄q
LD1,0cos(δG1,0)

−v̄d
LD1,0cos(δG1,0)− v̄q

LD1,0sin(δG1,0)

]
∆δG1 . (38)

Thus, (37) and (38) were used to integrate the SG electrical model equations with the
remainder of the microgrid model. The rotational equations of motion were

2HG1
d∆ω̄G1

dt
= T̄m,G1 − λ̄dr

s,G1,0∆īqr
s,G1 − īqr

s,G1,0∆λ̄dr
s,G1 + λ̄

qr
s,G1,0∆īdr

s,G1 + īdr
s,G1,0∆λ̄

qr
s,G1 − DG1∆ω̄G1 (39)

and
d∆δG1

dt
= ωb(∆ω̄G1 − ∆ω̄I1) . (40)

Additionally, the equation for the field winding flux linkage derivative was modified
so that a field winding voltage ∆v̄dr

f ,G1 of 1.0 pu will correlate to 1.0 pu stator voltage when
the generator was unloaded. This equation was

1
ωb

d∆λ̄dr
f ,G1

dt
= −R̄ f d,G1∆īdr

f ,G1 +
R̄ f d,G1

X̄md,G1
∆v̄dr

f ,G1. (41)

Field winding flux and engine/governor dynamics were known to have relatively
large time constants compared to IBR control dynamics. For this reason, the small-signal
model of the SG featured a constant mechanical torque and field voltage, which neglected
the influence of the governor and excitation system. Here, it is noted that the base case
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inertia constant of the SG model used in the analyses in this work is 0.736 s, which was
obtained from the manufacturer data of a similarly rated SG encountered by the authors in
other research projects.

2.4. Network

The load denoted as LD1 in Figure 1 was modeled as a constant resistance, which
caused the load voltage to be given by the following equation:

∆v̄dq
LD1 = R̄LD1(∆īdq

2,I1 + ∆īdq
2,I2 + ∆īdq

s,G1) . (42)

The lines denoted as LN1 and LN2 (connecting the GFM and GFL IBR to the load in
Figure 1, respectively) were modeled as series RL circuits. The line currents idq

LN1 and idq
LN2

were set equal to the respective IBR point of common coupling (PCC) currents idq
I1 and idq

I2 .
Solving for the IBR PCC voltages in terms of the PCC current derivatives produced

∆v̄dq
3,I1 =

L̄LN1

ωb

d∆īdq
2,I1

dt
− (ω̄0 L̄LN1GROT − R̄LN1)∆īdq

2,I1 + ∆v̄dq
LD1 (43)

and

∆v̄dq
3,I2 =

L̄LN2

ωb

d∆īdq
2,I2

dt
− (ω̄0 L̄LN2GROT − R̄LN2)∆īdq

2,I2 + ∆v̄dq
LD1 . (44)

The line current variables were eliminated by substituting (43) into (5) and (44) into the

differential equation, resulting in
d∆īdq

2,I2
dt (not shown, but readily obtained by replacing I1

variables with I2 variables in (5)). The remaining algebraic equations provided above were
substituted into the differential equations and rearranged to obtain the complete, linear,
state space model of the single GFM IBR microgrid illustrated in Figure 1.

3. EMT Model of a Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid

To determine if observations from the single GFM IBR microgrid analysis extended to
a more complex system, an additional microgrid model featuring multiple GFM IBRs and
SGs was developed. This was achieved via the modification of the Banshee Distribution
System model, which was developed for the benchmarking of commercial microgrid
control systems [31]. The loads were converted to constant impedance models. Existing
DER models were replaced with the nonlinearized versions of the models presented in
Sections 2.1 through 2.4. Additional GFM IBR and SG models were added to obtain the
model shown in Figure 2. The Banshee Distribution System model network data were
accessed from a publicly available GitHub repository [32]. The DER model parameters are
placed in Table A2 of the Appendix A. The model was developed and simulated using the
RTDS Technologies Novacor simulation platform due to the availability of the banshee
model as an existing example in the RSCAD modeling package. This model was referred
to as the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid to differentiate it from the system shown in Figure 1.

In this case, prime mover and excitation system models were included in the SG
generator subsystems to represent diesel internal combustion engine generating sets. The
prime mover model was similar to other models found in the literature where the engine
was modeled as a fixed delay and the fuel system actuator as a low-pass filter [27,33]. The
prime mover model parameters were experimentally determined in order to produce the
behavior representative of commercially available internal combustion engine generator
sets according to the transient frequency response metrics found in ISO Std. 8528 [34]. A
first-order Padé approximation was used to linearize the fixed time delay. The prime mover
model block diagram is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 2. Single-line diagram of the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid (synchronous generator = green
circle, GFM IBR = red squares:, and GFL IBR = blue square).

Figure 3. Block diagram of the governor and engine model used for electromagnetic transients (EMT)
simulation of the microgrid shown in Figure 2.

The excitation system model was based on the IEEE-type AC5C model [35], which
represented brushless excitation systems, and was linearized by neglecting the saturation
of the rotating exciter. This model is provided in Figure 4.

The EMT model was used to simulate several generation trip scenarios with a time
step of 50 µs. Results and analysis obtained from the simulation of this model will be
discussed in Section 4.3.

Figure 4. Block diagram of the excitation system model used for EMT simulation of the microgrid
shown in Figure 2.

4. Results
4.1. Validation of the Small-Signal Model

This section provides a validation of the small-signal model presented in Section 2.
Validation was performed by simulating both the small-signal and EMT models of the
microgrid shown in Figure 1 and comparing the responses of select state variables. Two
cases featuring different disturbances were tested. First, the state variables were recorded
in the EMT model before and after the disturbance was applied. These values were used
as the small-signal model states at the pre- and post-disturbance operating points (x(t0)
and x(∞), respectively). The post-disturbance operating point was used to obtain the state
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matrix A. Then, the small-signal model was simulated using Matlab/Simulink with the
default fixed-step solver and 50 µs time step according to

x(t) =


t∫

t0

A(x(t)− x(∞) dτ, t > t0

x(t0), t ≤ t0

. (45)

The first disturbance was a reduction in the load LD1 shunt resistance, which caused a
0.2 pu (on the system base) increase in the active power consumed by load. The relevant
setpoints and parameters used for this simulation are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Load acceptance EMT simulation setpoints and parameters. System base: 60 Hz, 2.5 MVA,
4160 V.

Setpoint/Parameter Value (pu) Setpoint/Parameter Value (pu)

ω̄∗I1 1.0 T̄m,G1 0.4928
P̄∗I1 −0.0305 v̄dr

f ,G1 1.32
v̄∗I1 1.026 R̄LD1(t ≤ t0) 1.0
P̄∗I2 0.4017 R̄LD1(t > t0) 0.833
Q̄∗I2 0.0241

The responses of the selected state variables from the EMT simulation and small-signal
model simulation are compared in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Comparison of model states in response to load acceptance for EMT and small-signal
models of the single GFM IBR microgrid. The EMT states are in blue and small-signal model states
are in red; (a,b) show the GFM IBR output currents; (c,d) show the GFM IBR filter capacitor voltages;
and (e) shows the generator rotor speed.

Higher resolution plots of the GFM IBR filter capacitor voltages are provided in
Figure 6 to illustrate the model agreement for higher-frequency modes.

A contingency where the GFL IBR was tripped offline was simulated for the second
case. The relevant setpoints and parameters used for this simulation are summarized
in Table 3.

The responses of the selected state variables for the GFL IBR contingency case are
compared in Figure 7 with higher-resolution plots of the filter voltages in Figure 8.
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Table 3. GFL IBR Contingency EMT Simulation Setpoints and Parameters. System Base: 60 Hz,
2.5 MVA, 4160 V.

Setpoint/Parameter Value (pu) Setpoint/Parameter Value (pu)

ω̄∗I1 1.0 T̄m,G1 0.6
P̄∗I1 0.0 v̄dr

f ,G1 1.483
v̄∗I1 1.0 R̄LD1(t ≤ t0) 0.8
P̄∗I2 0.1 R̄LD1(t > t0) 0.8
Q̄∗I2 0.0

Figure 6. Higher resolution comparison of the GFM IBR filter capacitor voltages in response to load
acceptance for EMT and small-signal models of the single GFM IBR microgrid. The EMT states
are in blue and small-signal model states are in red; (a) shows the d-axis voltage and (b) shows the
q-axis voltage.

Figure 7. Comparison of model states in response to GFL IBR contingency for EMT and small-signal
models of the single GFM IBR microgrid. The EMT states are in blue and small-signal model states
are in red; (a,b) show the GFM IBR output currents; (c,d) show the GFM IBR filter capacitor voltages;
and (e) shows the generator rotor speed.

Note that the small-signal model cannot reproduce the behavior of an EMT breaker
model, which includes an RC-snubber circuit as well as single-phase switching at the cur-
rent waveform zero crossings. Therefore, the GFL IBR model was replaced with controlled
current sources, which injected the pre-disturbance GFL IBR point of common coupling
currents. To simulate the contingency, the current source references were instantaneously
set to zero. Additionally, to reflect the GFL IBR contingency in the small-signal model, the
equations and variables related to the GFL IBR dynamics were removed before forming the
state matrix.
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Figure 8. Higher resolution comparison of the GFM IBR filter capacitor voltages in response to GFL
IBR contingency for EMT and small-signal models of the single GFM IBR microgrid. The EMT states
are in blue and small-signal model states are in red; (a) shows the d-axis voltage and (b) shows the
q-axis voltage.

The EMT and small-signal model state variable responses in Figure 5 through to
Figure 8 exhibit similar amplitudes and frequencies. The two test cases resulted in similar
behavior, which was expected since load acceptance and generation loss both cause rapid
increases in load for the grid-forming inverter and synchronous generator. The authors
selected these types of disturbances as they are highly applicable to the transient load
sharing problem.

4.2. Modal Analysis of Small-Signal Microgrid Model

A state matrix was formed by using the small-signal model discussed in Section 2 and
post-load acceptance operating point discussed in Section 4.1. This matrix was used as
the basis to conduct a sensitivity analysis of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors to variation
in the GFM IBR P-F droop parameter dp,I1 and the synchronous generator inertia HG1.
The analysis began by identifying modes with low-to-moderate damping ratios ζ that
were both sensitive to dp,I1 and participated in the state variable id

1,I1. The variable id
1,I1

was selected because the choice of RRF orientation caused the disturbances associated
with fluctuation in the GFM IBR output active power to appear predominantly as an
increase in the GFM IBR ouput current d-axis component magnitude. This can be seen
from Figure 5. Thus, the presence of modes with low ζ and significant participation in
id
1,I1 were indicative of a poorly damped GFM IBR output current response to an active

power-related disturbance (such as generation trip or load acceptance) and an elevated risk
of tripping overcurrent protections. The eigenvalues of the state matrix were iteratively
computed using the eig() function of the Numpy linalg module in Python for a set of dp,I1
values ranging from 0.002 pu/pu to 0.2 pu/pu on the GFM IBR base, and the eigenvalue
trajectories are displayed in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Sensitivities of the single GFM IBR microgrid system (see Figure 1) eigenvalues to dp,I1.
Increasing marker size indicates increase in dp,I1 from 0.002 pu/pu to 0.2 pu/pu on GFM IBR base.
The inset shows underdamped eigenvalues that were found to be sensitive to dp,I1, which have been
labeled λ1, λ2, and λ3.
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Figure 9 shows three underdamped modes (see inset at right), which responded
significantly to the variation in the grid-forming inverter P-F droop dp,I1. These were
designated in order of decreasing damped natural frequency ωd as the fast λ1, medium λ2,
and slow λ3 modes. The main trends observed were that both λ1 and λ3 exhibited very
low damping ratios initially. Then, λ3 experienced a significant damping improvement,
while λ1 moved toward the right hand side (RHS) of the real axis, eventually leading
to instability and imposing a limit on any damping improvement to λ3. λ2 exhibited a
worst-case damping ratio ζ of 0.45, which corresponded to an overshoot of about 20% for a
second-order system and therefore was not considered a problem mode. In the remaining
analysis, a 20% maximum overshoot was used as the threshold to determine if a response
was well damped. This threshold was chosen as it had been encountered in overcurrent
and overload protection functions of commercially available control systems for both IBRs
and SGs in the authors experience.

In the next step, the inertia constant of the SG HG1 varied from 0.368 s to 3.312 s. The
objective was to determine how the mode trends respond to the changes in the system
inertia. This was deemed an important consideration as there was consensus from the
power systems research community that the integration of renewables would lead to lower-
inertia power systems [4,5,12,21,22]. At a more local level, islanded microgrids may feature
groups of smaller SGs [1] that perform load-dependent start/stop operations to ensure
that individual units operate at minimum loads, thus causing the amount of physical
inertia to vary depending on the microgrid load and renewables’ profiles. For this reason, a
simultaneous sensitivity of the modes λ1–λ3 to the GFM IBR P-F droop dp,I1 and HG1 is
presented in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Sensitivities of λ1, λ2, and λ3 to dp,I1 for variation in HG1. Increasing marker size indicates
increase in dp,I1 from 0.002 pu/pu to 0.2 pu/pu on GFM IBR base. Gray radial lines indicate constant
damping ratio. (a) Sensitivity of λ1. (b) Sensitivity of λ2. (c) Sensitivity of λ3.

The main observation from Figure 10 was that sensitivity trends of the fast mode λ1
and medium mode λ2 to the GFM IBR P-F droop dp,I1 were little affected by the SG inertia
constant HG1 value. The trends for the slow mode λ3 showed that the natural frequency
ωn was reduced by increasing HG1; however, the trends in damping were very similar as
indicated by the constant damping ratio ζ lines in subplot (c). Therefore, it was predicted
that the damping improvement in the GFM IBR output current magnitude determined
through detailed simulation would exhibit only minor sensitivity to HG1. At this point,
further modal analysis was performed for only λ1 and λ3 due to finding that λ2 exhibited
suitable damping ratios regardless of the values of dp,I1 or HG1 tested.

The participation factors are often used in modal analysis to determine how the
system modes contribute to the response of the system states when perturbed away from
the operating point to some initial condition, denoted as x(0). This is readily observed by
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the time domain solution of the linear system response x(t) (assuming the system inputs
are constant):

x(t) = U


eλ1t 0

eλ2t

0 eλnt

Vx(0) = UeΛtVx(0) (46)

where the columns of U are the right eigenvectors (also known as mode shapes) and the
columns of V are the left eigenvectors. Thus, the term containing the kth mode λk and the
initial value of the ith state xi(0) in the solution of the ith state xi(t) is

U(i, k)eλktVT(i, k)xi(0) (47)

and U(i, k)VT(i, k) is the participation factor. P(id
1,I1, λ1) and P(id

1,I1, λ3) were used to
denote the participation of the fast mode λ1 and the slow mode λ3 in the GFM IBR d-axis
current id

1,I1, respectively. The sensitivities of P(id
1,I1, λ1) and P(id

1,I1, λ3) to the GFM IBR
P-F droop dp,I1 and SG inertia constant HG1 are given in Figure 11.

(a) (b)

Figure 11. Sensitivities of (a) P(id
1,I1, λ1) and (b) P(id

1,I1, λ3) to dp,I1 and HG1.

The participation factor trends suggested that the fastest mode λ1 would be the
dominate oscillatory mode observed in the response of the GFM IBR d-axis current id

1,I1
regardless of the value of the GFM IBR P-F droop dp,I1 and SG inertia constant HG1.
In contrast, λ3 would likely not be observed at all. It was noted that there are other
underdamped oscillatory modes that were not studied due to insensitivity to both dp,I1
and HG1. However, in referring once again to Figure 9, these modes had ωn greater
than 4000 rad/s and a damping ratio ζ of at least 0.1 and so were likely to settle before
contributing to an overcurrent condition.

The implications of the analysis thus far was that the smallest value of the GFM IBR
P-F droop dp,I1 would yield the best damping of the GFM IBR output current magnitude re-
sponse to a load or generation disturbance. This prediction was tested with 198 simulations
of the EMT model of the single GFM IBR microgrid performed for 22 different values of
dp,I1 and nine values of the SG inertia constant HG1. The output current magnitude of
the GFM IBR was recorded for each combination of parameters in response to a 0.2 pu
load increase occuring at t = 20 s. The EMT simulation was carried out using built-in
stationary reference frame models of passive and active components available in the Mat-
lab/Simulink Specialized Power System toolbox. As a result, the magnitude was obtained
by first applying (7) (ωt can be arbitrary) to the three-phase currents and then calculating
the magnitude as

|i1,I1| =
√
(id

1,I1)
2 + (iq

1,I1)
2. (48)

A subset of the results are shown in Figures 12 and 13.
The most notable observation from these figures was the prevalence of the slow mode

λ3 in response to the GFM IBR output current magnitude |i1,I1| when the GFM IBR P-F
droop dp,I1 was less than 0.05 pu/pu (on the GFM IBR’s base). This seemed to contradict the
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indication of mode participations by the participation factors shown in Figure 11. This result
was significant given that participation factors were traditionally used to identify dominant
modes associated with specific state variables in power systems (see [26,36]). Additionally,
the use of these metrics continued to be found in more recent works, addressing power
system frequency stability improvement [37,38]).

It was apparent that the substantial participation of the slow mode λ3 in the GFM
IBR current magnitude |i1,I1| observed in the subplots of Figures 12 and 13 may be due
to the excitation of λ3 by the initial conditions of states other than the GFM IBR d-axis
current id

1,I1. This would not be reflected by the values of the participation factor P(id
1,I1, λ3)

illustrated in Figure 11. To determine if another state was exciting λ3, the elements of the
matrix containing the left eigenvectors of the model state matrix A (henceforth referred
to as the mode excitations) correlating to the fast mode λ1 and slow mode λ3 for the case
when dp,I1 = 0.01 pu/pu and HG1 = 0.736 s are tabulated in Table 4.

Figure 12. EMT simulations of 0.2 pu load acceptance in single GFM IBR microgrid (see Figure 1) for
variations in dp,I1 and HG1. Plots illustrate response of GFM IBR output current magnitude |i1,I1| to
load disturbance. (a) Short time and (b) full transient response when HG1 is 0.368 s. (c) Short time
and (d) full transient response when HG1 is 0.736 s.

From Table 4, the excitation of the slow mode λ3 by the SG rotor speed ωG1 was found
to be several orders of magnitude larger than the excitation of λ3 by the GFM IBR d-axis
current id

1,I1. This explained the discrepancy between the values of the participation factor
P(id

1,I1, λ3) from Figure 11 and the EMT simulation results in Figures 12 and 13. It was
proposed to use a new metric to estimate the participation of a mode λk in a state xi, which
would be denoted Q(xi, λk) and given by

Q(xi, λk) = U(i, k)
n

∑
j=1

V(k, j) (49)

The sensitivities of Q(id
1,I1, λ1) and Q(id

1,I1, λ3) to dp,I1 and HG1 are plotted in Figure 14.
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Figure 13. EMT simulations of 0.2 pu load acceptance in single GFM IBR microgrid (see Figure 1) for
variations in dp,I1 and HG1. Plots illustrate response of GFM IBR output current magnitude |i1,I1| to
load disturbance. (a) Short time and (b) full transient response when HG1 is 1.472 s. (c) Short time
and (d) full transient response when HG1 is 2.944 s.

Table 4. λ1 and λ3 excitations by states when dp,I1 is 0.01 pu/pu and HG1 is 0.736 s for single GFM
IBR microgrid.

State λ1 λ3 State λ1 λ3 State λ1 λ3 State λ1 λ3

id
2,I1 2.781 0.057 vq

2,I2 0.007 0.002 vd
2 f ,I1 0.873 0.016 iq

1 f ,I2 0.033 0.010

iq
2,I1 2.860 0.128 δG1 5.955 4.545 vq

2 f ,I1 0.881 0.034 vd
2 f ,I2 0.051 0.076

id
1,I1 1.188 0.002 λdr

s,G1 4.579 0.065 id
2 f ,I1 0.796 0.020 id

2 f ,I2 0.001 0.005

iq
1,I1 1.206 0.003 ωG1 2.233 101.717 iq

2 f ,I1 0.841 0.007 vq
2 f ,I2 0.091 0.024

id
2,I2 0.007 0.002 λ

qr
s,G1 4.474 0.254 Pf ,I1 0.197 0.440 iq

2 f ,I2 0.001 0.002

iq
2,I2 0.014 0.004 λdr

k,G1 0.416 1.426 Q f ,I1 0.840 0.057 δI2 0.010 0.000
id
1,I2 0.064 0.072 λdr

f ,G1 1.046 6.097 Ud
i,I1 13.178 0.310 Ud

i,I2 0.124 2.593

iq
1,I2 0.090 0.025 λ

qr
k1,G1 0.546 0.836 Uq

i,I1 13.372 0.532 Uq
i,I2 0.211 0.912

vd
2,I1 0.340 0.001 λ

qr
k2,G1 1.199 0.689 Ud

v,I1 7.145 0.483 Up,I2 0.134 2.910
vq

2,I1 0.345 0.002 id
1 f ,I1 0.787 0.003 Uq

vI 1
7.251 0.829 Uq,I2 0.229 1.024

vd
2,I2 0.005 0.006 iq

1 f ,I1 0.790 0.006 id
1 f ,I2 0.006 0.017 Upll,I2 0.000 0.000

Figure 14. Sensitivity of (a) Q(id
1,I1, λ1) and (b) Q(id

1,I1, λ3) to dp,I1 (pu/pu values are on GFM IBR
base) and HG1.

The following observations arose from a comparison of Figures 11–14:
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• In contrast to the participation factors, the Q(xi, λk) metrics clearly indicated the
contribution of λ3 in response to |i1,I1|;

• The Q(xi, λk) metrics predicted the inversion of the relative dominance of the slow
mode λ3 and fast mode λ1 in response to the GFM IBR current magnitude |i1,I1| as the
GFM IBR P-F droop dp,I1 increased toward the stability limit;

• Q(id
1,I1, λ1) exhibited almost no sensitivity to the SG inertia constant HG1 while

Q(id
1,I1, λ3) showed some sensitivity to HG1 but the general trend was the same.

The smallest overshoot MPmin occurring for each HG1 value and the corresponding
value of P-F droop parameter dp,I1,min are tabulated in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that the optimal value of dp,I1 exhibited little sensitivity to HG1 as
dp,I1,min decreased by 0.01 pu/pu. The total improvement to MPmin was 16.8%. Addi-
tionally, the values of MPmin showed diminishing returns as HG1 increased. These results
suggested that re-tuning the value of dp,I1 when the physical inertia in the system changed
would confer minimal benefit since even the best case scenario resulted in greater than 20%
maximum overshoot.

Table 5. Smallest overshoot MPmin of |i1,I1| and the corresponding value of dp,I1 for each EMT
simulation of the single GFM IBR microgrid.

HG1(s) MPmin(%) dp,I1,min (pu/pu)

0.368 40.9 0.045
0.552 34.6 0.035
0.736 32.0 0.035
0.920 30.4 0.040
1.104 29.0 0.040
1.472 27.2 0.040
2.208 25.4 0.040
2.944 24.4 0.040
3.312 24.1 0.035

4.3. EMT Simulation of the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid

EMT simulations of the microgrid shown in Figure 2 were performed to determine if
the same trends obtained from analyzing the single GFM IBR microgrid (Figure 1) would
be observed. Details about the simulation platform and settings are given in Section 3.
Four case studies were developed such that the number of diesel generators in operation
varied from one to four. In each case study, the GFL IBR was tripped offline, resulting in
a substantial load acceptance for the remaining DER. The cases were designed to result
in approximately the same pre- and post-disturbance loading of the GFM IBRs (0.55 pu
and 0.9 pu, respectively) and the diesel generators (0.48 pu and 0.8 pu, respectively). This
was accomplished by adjusting the pre-disturbance GFL IBR active and reactive power
setpoints and connecting only a subset of the constant impedance loads. These scenarios
are described in Table 6.

Table 6. Multiple GFM IBR microgrid cases.

Case SG IBR4 P,Q Loads Total Load P,Q

1 G2 2.0 MW, 1.0 MVAR C2–C5, P4 4.74 MW, 1.57 MVAR
2 G1, G2 2.8 MW, 0.1 MVAR C1–C6, P5 5.63 MW, 1.70 MVAR
3 G1–G3 3.6 MW, 1.5 MVAR C1–C6, I5, P1, P6 7.16 MW, 2.44 MVAR
4 G1–G4 4.0 MW, 2.0 MVAR C1–C6, I2, P1–P3, P6 8.94 MW, 4.04 MVAR

For each case, several simulations were run in which the value of the P-F droop
parameter shared by all three GFM IBRs dp,GFM varied from 0.02 pu/pu to 0.10 pu/pu (on
the GFM IBR base) to determine the effect, if any, on the magnitude of the output current
of the GFM IBRs (calculated according to (48)). The starting value of dp,GFM resulted in
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the maximum output of the GFM IBRs occurring for a frequency of 58.8 Hz at steady
state, which was the continuous operation lower limit for distributed IBRs per the IEEE
Std. 1547-2018 frequency ride-through requirements [39]. Additionally, it should be noted
that the GFM IBR models were identical in structure and parameters and their output
current response to the generation trip was found to be nearly the same across all cases and
values of dp,GFM tested, as illustrated by the traces in Figure 15.

This was expected due to the similarity of these models and the fact that the network
impedances are smaller than the GFM IBR LCL filter impedances. As a result, further
figures containing simulation results will only show the response of IBR1 output current
magnitude i1,IBR1 for space considerations.

A subset of the results of the Case 1 through Case 4 simulations are shown in
Figures 16 and 17. From examining the output current responses for the Multiple GFM IBR
Microgrid simulations, it was observed that the response contains both fast (hundreds of
rad/s) and slow (tens of rad/s) components that were easily distinguished due to their
disparities in time scales.

Figure 15. Case 1 IBR1–IBR3 output current responses to generation trip when dp,GFM is 0.02 pu/pu
on the GFM IBR base.

Figure 16. EMT simulations of IBR4 trip in Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid (see Figure 2) for variations
in dp,GFM and the number of SGs (as indicated by the case number in Table 6). Plots illustrate
response of IBR1 output current magnitude |i1,IBR1| to generation disturbance. (a) Short time and
(b) full transient response for Case 1 (one SG). (c) Short time and (d) full transient response for Case 2
(two SGs).
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This was similar to the distribution of modes observed in Figures 12 and 13. For
comparison with the EMT simulation results of the single GFM IBR microgrid, the same
data pertaining to the smallest overshoots MPmin of |i1,IBR1| are record in Table 7.

Table 7. Smallest overshoot MPmin of |i1,IBR1| and corresponding dp,GFM values from EMT simula-
tions of the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid.

Case MPmin(%) dp,GFM,min (pu/pu)

1 44.9 0.05
2 63.9 0.06
3 67.4 0.08
4 63.9 0.09

From Figures 16 and 17, and Table 7, it was apparent that the introduction of the
governor and exciter dynamics significantly affected the settling time of the IBR1 output
current magnitude |i1,IBR1| and decreased the damping of the slower modes. Table 7 shows
a substantial reduction in the effectiveness of tuning the GFM IBR P-F droop dp,GFM to
improve the damping of the GFM IBR output current in the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid
as compared to the single GFM IBR microgrid. Interestingly, Table 7 shows that the
greatest damping improvement to |i1,IBR1| occurred for the fewest number of SG cases and
that the optimal value of dp,GFM exhibited significant sensitivity to the number of SGs in
operation. These results revealed the importance of the detailed modeling of the governor
and excitation systems despite large time constants associated with these subsystems.
Overall, the damping improvement by tuning dp,GFM was still limited to an unsatisfactory
level and the change in the smallest overshoot MPmin due to the variation in the number
of SGs in operation was 19%. This was a similar result to the limited improvement in the
damping and low sensitivity of MPmin to the SG inertia constant in the single GFM IBR
microgrid analysis.

Figure 17. EMT simulations of IBR4 trip in Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid (see Figure 2) for variations
in dp,GFM and number of SGs (as indicated by the case number in Table 6). Plots illustrate response
of IBR1 output current magnitude |i1,IBR1| to generation disturbance. (a) Short time and (b) full
transient response for Case 3 (three SGs). (c) Short time and (d) full transient response for Case 4
(four SGs).
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5. Discussion

In this paper, the detailed modeling of a mixed-source microgrid containing a GFM
IBR, GFL IBR, and SG was performed to create a simple yet effective platform for studying
the phenomenon of transient load sharing between GFM-controlled IBRs and SGs (see
Figure 1 in Section 2). The model was linearized to obtain the small signal equivalent in
Sections 2.1–2.4. The linear model was analyzed in Section 4.2 to identify two important
modes of interest contributing to the underdamped response of the GFM IBR output current
to a load disturbance. This was compared to EMT simulations of the microgrid model
in Figure 1. Notably, participation factors traditionally used to identify dominant modes
associated with specific state variables in power systems did not predict the prevalence of
the lower-frequency mode in the GFM IBR output current response. Alternatively, a metric
was proposed, which better indicated the participations of each mode and the sensitivities
of these participations to both the P-F droop parameter and SG inertia. Finally, EMT
simulations were performed on a more complex microgrid (see Figure 2 in Section 3) and
the results were compared with the modal analysis results. These led to three important
findings relating to the influence of the P-F droop parameter on the GFM IBR output
current damping:

1. The peak value of the GFM IBR output current in response to a load acceptance
displayed high sensitivity to the P-F droop parameter.

2. The optimal value of P-F droop parameter in the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid was
dependent on the number of SGs in the system, with substantial variation in the
optimal value and the lowest overshoot occurring with only one SG in the system (the
greatest penetration of the GFM IBRs).

3. In the Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid, the lowest overshoot achieved was 44.9%.

The first finding was noteworthy as it was in direct contrast to prior work investigating
interactions of GFM IBR and SG in [25]. The second finding was somewhat aligned with
the results in [12,21,22], which established improvement in the damping of frequency
transients in power systems as the ratio of GFM IBRs to SGs increases. Having found
the GFM IBR output current to be highly coupled to the SG rotor speed through the slow
mode λ3, it could be concluded that the damping improvement extends to the GFM IBR
output currents as well. However, the reduced-order modeling in these works failed to
capture the higher-frequency modes, which would clearly contribute to the overcurrent
tripping of the GFM IBRs. In the context of islanded microgrids with fewer resources, it
was unclear whether the frequency stability improvement would offset an increased risk of
cascading generation trips due to the greater proportions of devices with higher sensitivity
to overcurrents. Finally, the main implication of the findings was that tuning the P-F
droop parameter was not an effective approach to reducing the potential for overcurrent
conditions for GFM IBR in response to large load and generation disturbances. This was
consistently the result across simulations of both microgrid models. Furthermore, the value
of P-F droop parameter that optimizes the current damping objective was sensitive to the
number of SGs in operation, which would increase the computational burden of the P-F
droop tuning approach for minimal payback. Future work on the transient load sharing
of GFM IBRs and SGs will focus on developing auxiliary control loops that can enforce
output power and current limits of the GFM IBR through the initial phase of the load or
generation disturbance response, while still supporting load sharing objectives during the
recovery and post-recovery phases.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Single GFM IBR microgrid model parameters. System base: 2.5 MVA, 4160 V/480 V,
2 π 60 rad/s.

Param. Value Param. Value Param. Value

Common Parameters

Sb 2.5 MVA Vb 480 V ωb 2 π60 rad/s
Yb 10.85 S Zb 0.0922 Ω

I1 GFM IBR Parameters, Base: 1.0 MVA, 480 V

R1 0.1 mΩ L1 30.0 µH C1 1.9 mF
R2 * 0.0037 Ω L2 * 132.0 µH kpi 0.05 V/A
kii 2.5 V/As kpv 10.0 A/V kiv 1000.0 A/Vs

ωc1 2500.0 rad/s ωc2 100.0 rad/s dp 0.01 pu
dq 0.05 pu

I2 GFL IBR Parameters, Base: 2.0 MVA, 480 V

R1 0.001 Ω L1 150.0 µH C1 1.3 mF
R2 ** 0.92 mΩ L2 ** 35.4 µH kpi 0.1 V/A

kii 1.0 V/As kpp 100.0 A/MVA kip 8000.0 A/MVAs
ωc1 2500.0 rad/s ωc2 628.0 rad/s kppll 10.0 rad/sV
kipll 1000.0 rad/s2V

G1 SG Parameters, Base: 2.5 MVA, 4160 V

Lls 0.01457 pu Rs 0.007293 pu Lmd 1.7503 pu
Lmq 1.7503 pu Llkd 0.2898 pu Rkd 0.0207 pu
Ll f d 0.1148 pu R f d 0.00058 pu Llkq1 0.1504 pu
Rkq1 0.1115 pu Llkq2 0.4407 pu Rkq2 0.09327 pu

H 0.736 s D 0.01 pu

Network Parameters

R1,LN1 0.7157 Ω L1,LN1 1.661 mH R1,LN2 0.0837 Ω
L1,LN2 0.276 mH R1,LD1 5.769 Ω

* Referred to 480 V side of I1 step up transformer (see Figure 1) ; ** Referred to 480 V side of I2 step up transformer
(see Figure 1).

Table A2. Multiple GFM IBR Microgrid model parameters. System base: 2.5 MVA, 4160 V/480 V, 2 π

60 rad/s.

Param. Value Param. Value Param. Value

IBR1–IBR3 GFM IBR Parameters, Base: 1.0 MVA, 480 V

R1 0.001 Ω L1 30.0 µH C1 1.91 mF
R2 * 0.0168 Ω L2 * 176.0 µH kpi 0.05 V/A
kii 2.5 V/As kpv 10.0 A/V kiv 10e3 A/Vs

ωc1 2500.0 rad/s ωc2 100.0 rad/s dp 0.02 pu
dq 0.05 pu

IBR4 GFL IBR Parameters, Base: 4.0 MVA, 480 V

R1 0.00538 Ω L1 400.0 µH C1 2.3 mF
R2 ** 0.415 mΩ L2 ** 6.01 µH kpi 0.2 V/A

kii 3.26 V/As kpp 100.0 A/MVA kip 10e3 A/MVAs
ωc1 2500.0 rad/s ωc2 100.0 rad/s kppll 5.0 rad/sV
kipll 500.0 rad/s2V
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Table A2. Cont.

Param. Value Param. Value Param. Value

G1–G4 Diesel Generator Parameters ***, Base: 2.5 MVA, 13.8 kV

Kp 15.0 pu Ki 4.0 pu dp 0.02 pu
Tp 0.1 s Tact 0.1 s Te 0.024 s
KA 100.0 pu TA 0.02 s KF 0.03 pu
TF 1.0 s dq 0.01 pu Tv 0.001 s
Tex 0.8 s SE 0.12 pu KE 1.0 pu
KC 0.3 pu KD 1.0 pu

* Referred to 480 V sides of IBR1–IBR3 step up transformers (see Figure 2); ** Referred to 480 V side of IBR4 step
up transformer (see Figure 2); *** See Table A1 for G1–G4 SG winding and mechanical parameters.
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